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1.   Introduction

The diffusion of the Internet, the penetration rate of 
mobile phones and smartphones, and all the services 
that utilize networks—such as video distribution ser-
vices like YouTube, terrestrial digital television (TV), 
three-dimensional TV, online shopping, and e-gov-
ernment—have exceeded expectations for communi-
cation network services and continue to grow. These 
types of broadband services are supported by terres-
trial and wireless communication networks: fiber to 
the home (FTTH) has brought the optical era to peo-
ples homes, with subscriber contracts in Japan 
exceeding 20 million as of March 20��, and LTE 
(Long Term Evolution) enables wireless communica-
tion speeds in excess of 70 Mbit/s (as of Dec. 20�0). 
High-speed high-capacity transport technology has 
contributed greatly in the configuration of these com-
munication networks by cost-effectively accommo-
dating the vigorous �.5-fold annual increase in traffic. 
The technological trends in transport technologies to 
date are shown in Fig. 1. 

Transport networks are generally classified into 
three types: core networks connect major cities 
throughout the country, metro networks connect 

major areas within prefectures, and access networks 
provide connections to subscribers. In particular, 
there is a need to connect core and metro networks 
using high-speed signals, and we have constructed 
cost-effective transport networks based on cutting-
edge optical transport network technology such as 
high-speed transmission technology. At present, there 
are cost-effective low-power consuming systems 
such as the �.6-Tbit/s dense wavelength division mul-
tiplexer (DWDM)*� transmission system [�] that 
multiplexes 40 wavelengths each carrying a 40-Gbit/s 
signal and the 800-Gbit/s (�0 Gbit/s × 80 wave-
lengths) reconfigurable optical add/drop multiplexer 
(ROADM)*2 transmission system that is used to con-
struct �0-Gbit/s optical signal add/drop optical ring 
networks. However, as shown in Fig. 2, even these 
systems will have difficulty in the future in dealing 
with the boom in traffic volume, so even-more-cost-
effective low-power-consuming optical transport 
network technology will be in demand. NTT Innova-
tion Laboratories is vigorously pursuing the research 
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*� DWDM: One type of communication technology that uses opti-
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Fig. 1.   Trends in optical transport technologies. 
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and development (R&D) of optical transport net-
works with the goal of making cost-effective core and 
metro networks [2].

This article introduces the next-generation optical 
transport network technology, summarizing compo-
nent technologies, discussing standardization trends, 
and clarifying R&D targets. It also introduces some 
future optical transport technologies for ten to twenty 
years ahead.

2.   Latest technological trends in ultrahigh-speed 
high-capacity optical transport

Optical technology has been part of communication 
networks for nearly thirty years, and during this time 
there have been striking advances in optical network 
technology such as a �04-times increase in transmis-
sion capacity and an over-�06-times increase in the 
product of signal bandwidth and transmission dis-
tance, which are transmission technology indicators. 
There have been several important eras or generations 
for these pioneering technologies. The first genera-
tion focused on electrical time division multiplexing 
(ETDM)*3 technology, the second focused on optical 
amplification technology such as the erbium-doped 
fiber amplifier (EDFA)*4 and DWDM technology, 

and the third (current) generation focuses on coherent 
detection technology, which utilizes wave properties 
and is widely utilized in wireless networks (Fig. 3). In 
particular, the fusion of digital signal processing tech-
nology and coherent detection technology will be a 
primary approach to supporting optical communica-
tions in the future, and R&D of this is being eagerly 
promoted by major research organizations. This 
transport technology achieves a higher signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR)*5 than existing technologies, uses 
multilevel modulation such as quadrature phase shift 
keying (QPSK)*6 in the optical phase, quadrature 
amplitude modulation (QAM)*7, and polarization-
division multiplexing in ultrahigh-capacity transmis-
sion that has not been available up to now. Furthermore, 
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*3 ETDM: A digital multiplexing technology that bundles multiple 
lines into one shared line.

*4 EDFA: An optical amplifier in which erbium ions are added to 
the optical fiber core. It is mainly used for DWDM optical ampli-
fication.

*5 SNR: Represents the ratio of the signal level to the noise level. If 
the SNR is high, then the influence of the transmission noise is 
low.

*6 QPSK: A multilevel modulation scheme in which two bits are 
transmitted per symbol and the phases of four carrier waves are 
made to correspond to four values.

*7 QAM: A digital modulation scheme used in wireless communica-
tions.
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the linear distortion created by chromatic dispersion 
and polarization-mode dispersion generated from 
optical fibers in the transmission path can be compen-
sated for. Other major advantages are that it makes 
possible long-distance transmission and eliminates 
the need for the additional optical dispersion 
compensation fiber used for dispersion compensation 
between links; instead, compensation can be per-
formed on the receiver side even when the transmis-
sion path is changed drastically. The NTT Science 
and Core Technology Laboratory Group, together 
with major domestic vendors, has conducted studies 
in a project supported by the Ministry of Internal 
Affairs and Communications to accelerate R&D of 
digital coherent technology in particular [3]. 

3.   Optical transport network node technology 
and high-efficiency networking

With the progress in digital coherent detection tech-
nology and other technologies, improved long-dis-
tance transmission of ultrahigh-speed signals is pos-
sible and as the optical domain widens, efficient 
design and operation at the optical level will become 
important. The progress in the optical transport net-
work architecture is shown in Fig. 4. In the ring net-
works that form the foundation of the metro and core 
domains, the current ROADM transmission systems 
are mainly based on a single optical ring system. The 
expansion of the ROADM optical switch scale 
enables multiple rings to be connected at the optical 
level, and optical signal transmission without optical-
electrical-optical regeneration can be achieved cost-
effectively (Fig. 5). In addition, by devising optical 
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switches such as wavelength selective switches, we 
can achieve colorless and directionless capabilities 
that remove the need for us to be concerned with 
color (wavelength). Optical networking enhancement 
at the optical level can be advanced as shown in 
Fig. 5.

Strengthening of the relationship between optical 
and electrical paths will become important in enhanc-
ing transport networking overall as the optical domain 
expands. There is demand for transport networks to 
be improved and diversified to handle datacenters 
that support ultrahigh-speed services in major metro-
politan areas, ultrahigh-speed mobile backhaul for 
LTE etc., aggregation of low-to-medium-scale traffic 
in rural areas, and migration of the current telephone 
networks, etc. For this reason, by making appropriate 
use (integration between layers) of the three transport 
layers (i.e., the optical path layer incorporating mul-
tidirectional paths, the high-capacity electrical opti-
cal-channel data unit (ODU) path layer in the Optical 

Transport Network (OTN), and the MPLS-TP*8 (mul-
tiprotocol label switching transport profile) path 
layer), according to the network scale, we can expect 
to create highly cost-effective transport networks. 
Furthermore, the role of transport networking in 
future progress for the base network for cloud net-
working will be beneficial.

4.   Role of standardization toward actualizing 
optical transport networks

In the progress of globalization in the field of opti-
cal communications, standardization for the global 
market is essential for the construction of cost-effec-
tive systems as well as for technological innovations. 
Standardization bodies such as ITU-T (International 
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*8 MPLS-TP: Part of the functionality of MPLS that was diversified 
and added as an optimization of requirements to actualize the 
quality level required by telecommunications carriers.
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Telecommunication Union, Telecommunication 
Standardization Sector), IEEE, and OIF (Optical 
Internetworking Forum) need to discuss actively and 
popularize optical transport network technologies 
such as OTN technology, which efficiently conveys 
broadband services and various information data 
uniformly accommodated in optical channels, high-
speed Ethernet technology that supports high-speed 
IP (Internet protocol) network services, and represen-
tative network control technologies such as GMPLS 
(generalized multiprotocol label switching)*9, which 
utilizes the network efficiently.

5.   Future optical transport network technology

At the practical stage, we currently have �0-Tbit/s-
per-fiber-class systems utilizing �00-Gbit/s signal 
processing technology, but at the research level, stud-
ies on �00-Tbit/s/fiber-class systems are fruitful. In 
March 20�0, a world record was established for 69.�-
Tbit/s transmission per fiber using multilevel modu-
lation and polarization multiplexing [4]. Within ten 
years, we may expect to see a practical �00-Tbit/s/
fiber-class system utilizing existing optical fiber. 
However, to achieve even higher speeds and capaci-
ties, we will need innovative optical transport net-
work technology to overcome the limitations on 
existing technologies, namely the Shannon limit*�0, 
noise figure limit, shot noise limit*��, and power lim-
its (both optical and electrical). The amount of power 
injected into a fiber should be limited for safe trans-
mission in legacy optical fiber already installed 
around the world, so a total per-fiber capacity of more 
than �00 Tbit/s, in the case of long-distance transmis-
sion, is probably impossible to achieve for some time. 
Research on innovative forms of optical fiber, such as 
multimode fibers and multicore fibers in which the 
nonlinear effect can be controlled even when the opti-
cal input power is high, will accelerate [5] along with 
research on multiplexing and modulation technolo-
gies.

On the other hand, in pursuit of a transport technol-
ogy that can support the explosive growth in traffic 
demand, we are starting a new investigation initiative 
to fully utilize the efficiency of the optical spectral 
resources in optical fibers in transport networks. 
Until recently, the bandwidth of optical fiber was 
thought to be practically infinite, and the transmitted 
signal is allocated at specified locations (frequency 
grid). However, research has begun on an elastic opti-
cal path network [6] in which the required amount of 
optical spectral resources is assigned at the time they 
are needed. By using an OFDM (orthogonal frequen-
cy division multiplexing)*�2 bandwidth-variable tran-
sponder and a switch that flexibly modifies the band-
width, we can assign the required and minimum 
optical spectral resources to transmit data and achieve 
much more cost-effective transport networks.

6.   Summary

Optical transport networks should be significantly 
changed from existing telephone-based networks 
because of the rapid establishment of broadband ser-
vice following the spread of the Internet and the 
appearance of high-speed mobile communications 
such as LTE. NTT is supporting these changes 
through digital coherent technology, which is repre-
sentative of new optical transmission technologies, 
optical transparent network node technology of opti-
cal multiring systems, multilayer management con-
trol technology that extends over multiple layers, and 
the standardization needed for economization. Fur-
thermore, transport networking will play a beneficial 
role in future advancement of the trunk network for 
cloud networking.

This set of five Feature Articles introduces ultra-
high-speed ultrahigh-capacity optical transport net-
work technologies that will lead to future cost-effec-
tive ultrahigh-capacity networks. The other four arti-
cles cover ultrahigh-capacity digital coherent optical 
transmission technology, optical transparent network 
node technology, highly efficient photonic network-
ing technology, international standardization and 
implementation technology for optical transport net-
works, and future innovative optical transport net-
work technology. 

We expect the development of these system tech-
nologies and photonic device technologies to lead to 
the construction of safer, more secure, and more 

*9 GMPLS: A generalized form of MPLS defined to support data 
transmission based on packet-layer labels. The label concept for 
GMPLS is generalized and expanded to make it applicable to the 
time-division multiplexing layer, optical path layer, and lower 
layers.

*�0 Shannon limit: The maximum transmission capacity beyond 
which data transmission speed cannot be increased. It is deter-
mined by the SNR and frequency bandwidth of a communica-
tions channel. 

*�� Shot noise limit: A type of electrical circuit noise. The shot noise 
limit is expressed as the average values of light intensity and 
electrical current, which increase in proportion to each other.

*�2 OFDM: A digital modulation scheme used in wireless communi-
cations.
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pleasant communication networks.
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